LUM’UP combines
functionality with modern
design.

Window low-profile
provides larger glazing allowing more
light to enter the room from the outside,
and to obtain a broader, more attractive
perspective.

Triple glazing unit
provides higher window parameters
related to thermal insulation, safety,
soundproofing, and facilitates light
penetration into the room.

And it’s pleasing
to the eye

Straight sash line and customization
capability of many window elements
enable interior personalization.

Nano Glue technology
Nano Glue increases the structure
stability and stiffness, and enhances
the window resistance to pane cracking
during transport, installation and
subsequent operations.
Standard group

Spectral group

Minimalistic design
fits both modern and classic interiors.

Exclusive reinforcement system

Golden Oak

Mahogany

Dark Oak

Winchester

Dark Grey

Dark Grey Silk

Walnut

Guarantees the stiffness and strength

Spectral
Anthracite
Ultramatt

Spectral
Dark Blue
Ultramatt

Spectral
Graphite Black
Ultramatt

Spectral
Umbra
Ultramatt

Spectral
Platinum Grey
Ultramatt

of the window joinery, and high overload
resistance.

Hidden hinges
All hinges are invisible to the eye and do

The full range of over 60 colors is available at www.vetrex.eu

not deform the seals, thus maintaining

LUM’UP can provide
even up to 27% more
light than a standard
window.

high window tightness.

Invisible and aesthetic welding
V-Perfect technology provides high
aesthetics thanks to its invisible welding.

We guarantee that our windows
will remain durable for many years
by respecting four complementary
principles for professional window
joinery.

Why us?

home full
of light

Energy efficiency
Uw = 0,8 W/(m²·K)

Light

Durability

Frame with sash assembly 106 mm

Nano Glue technology

Floating mullion assembly 108 mm

Exclusive reinforcement system with

Lt = 82% or 74-75% for 2-chamber unit

thickness up to 3 mm

www.vetrex.eu

Window

Lightens up the
interior
Did you know that...?

Bedroom is a place
where you can
regenerate and
energize.

Appropriate sun exposure

Sun is one of the main factors

Natural light promotes well-being,

regulates the level of stress

contributing to interior

has a stimulating effect and

hormone and melatonin

microclimate; it influences the

improves concentration. In well-

responsible for healthy sleep. It

room air temperature, and has an

lit rooms, it is easier to focus on

also normalizes blood pressure

antibacterial effect.

study or work.

and metabolism.

A sunlit room guarantees a bright mind,
as natural light has a positive impact
on human body. It is stimulating,
comforting and health boosting.

Thanks to LUM’UP your home will always be full of light. This low profile
window has a larger glazing, thus allowing more natural light to enter the
room.

